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8th January 2016 

 

A Poem by Mary Mascaro 
About Epiphany 

 
Three Kings Day  
January 6th 2016 

 
 

Three Kings 
Visit Jesus 

Red Yellow Blue 
Follow Gold Star 

To Manger 
Of Epiphany Jesus 

Born So 
On January 6th 

Angel 
Showed 
Not Go 

Wrong Way 
To Herod 

Epiphany King 
Twelve Years 

In Temple 
Give Shepherd  

Jesus 
Thought 
For Rest  
Of Years  
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Epiphany, Three Kings’ Substance/Gestures and Baptism - 
Notes from a Talk. 

 
When we experience this winter’s drizzly fog, we feel how different this is from star-lit nights in the East 
whence Three Kings went on their way to seek the Messiah-Child. During the Holy Nights we seem to have 
been stuck in this weather pattern of low air pressure. For clouds to lift, sun from above needs higher air 
pressure from below to thin out the clouds of fog that the sun’s rays could permeate them with warmth and 
light. 
  
Three Kings’ Day is also the day of Christ’s Baptism at the Jordan when the Spirit Sun could shine right into 
the depths of the life-cloud constitution of Jesus the man, as St. John’s Baptism had created the necessary 
‘pressure’ from below. The nature of that Baptism had lifted His life-body out of the physical one, and a 
constitutional change – ‘metanoia’ – could take place through the dove-like Spirit-form of the Christ Being 
raying in from above. 
 
This ‘Baptism’ was akin to a sculpting process: If we want to mould a piece of clay into a sculpture we apply 
formative pressure with our hands. Formative forces are activated also at a sacramental Baptism through 
the Word, and will ‘sculpt’ the life-cloud of the child.  
 
This has some similarity to any artistic work: a given substance is moulded, transformed – but not with any 
kind of pressure; only inherent potential of the given substance should be sculpturally activated to allow its 
true essence to be revealed. 
 
When applying the Three Kings’ Preparation we elevate physical substances with specific spiritual gestures 
by ‘sculpting’ them through an hour’s potentising stirring. Spraying this at the boundaries of Botton allows 
the Elemental Beings surrounding this piece of land to find their identity beheld quite consciously - as does 
a child at Baptism when it is named. 
 
Similarly, the Jesus Child experienced a first kind of Baptism when it was visited by the three wise men who 
brought the three substances which relate to the Human Being’s three Soul Forces of Thinking, Feeling and 
Willing; it felt beheld. And they themselves felt that they had been led there by two stars, an outer one ‘In 
the East’, and an inner one who went before them to the house where Jesus was. 
 
A specific outer Star Constellation and a revealing inner Spirit Divining of the child’s identity came together 
that the three substances could be presented – as baptismal formative processes for the child’s evolving. 
 
We have acknowledged  the spirit cloud of our Christmas-Tree and in-formed its identity by dressing it in the 
way we did. Thus we could reciprocate with good will the tree’s sacrifice of living forces, and the Elemental 
Being connected to the tree: it too felt acknowledged and respected – like the Beings at Botton’s boundaries 
through the spraying of the Three Kings’ preparation.  
 
Now that the 12 Days have been accompanied by this particular tree’s artistic gesture, it is time to take the 
experience into our inner world to let it guide us from there through the whole coming year, precipitating 
outer calls, potentising inner callings. 
 
And we can be mindful that we do that as a community: The Angel of Botton may feel recognised and 
strengthened through this our carrying of the picture of the tree as a community cultural gesture in our 
souls. 
 
(With all this in the background: I was glad to see so many people from the office at this celebration. What 
a special work they do, continuously bringing order into potential chaos of papers and data. Their work of 
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in-forming is something I admire. May they succeed in doing the right, good and fitting acts for the 
community.) 
 
Jens-Peter Linde,  6. I. 2016 
 
 
CODENAME: HANDSOME  

 

 
The Burning Question 
 
Last edition, Jonathan Reid (BA in Philosophy, Hull, 1979) asked: 
 

'If a man speaks his mind in a forest and is not overheard by a woman, is he still 
wrong?' 
 
Sian Norris, famous feminist blogger, author and journalist wrote a response to Jonathan’s question 
this week:  
 

‘A woman’s place is in the wrong’. It’s a phrase coined by academic Deborah Cameron, and it is to me far 
truer than the question posed here today! Whether we’re talking about sexual violence or the pay gap, all 
too often women can’t win in our society. We’re wrong when we don’t report sexual violence – met with the 
question ‘why didn’t she say something?’ We’re wrong when we do report sexual violence – met with the 
question ‘does she want to ruin his life?’ We’re wrong when we ask for a pay rise – ‘isn’t she aggressive and 
not “nice”’. We’re wrong when we don’t ask for a pay rise – ‘well, the pay gap doesn’t exist but if it did, then 
it would be resolved if women just asked for more money.’ We’re wrong when we choose to have children 
– ‘if women didn’t take time off to have babies, there wouldn’t be a pay gap!’ And we’re wrong if we don’t 
have children – ‘what’s wrong with her! She must be so selfish!’  

And those are just three examples… I could go on… 

Meanwhile, men’s voices remain privileged in society. It’s men we hear giving their opinions as experts on 
news shows, on the radio, on the TV. It’s men’s opinions that dominate the newspaper columns. It’s still 
men’s voices we hear, giving their views in the dispatch box. When women challenge those male voices, then 
the machinery to silence women’s voices gears up and goes into action. We’re told to ‘calm down dear’. Our 
Facebook feeds and Twitter mentions fill up with a vile stream of threats and abuse.  
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So perhaps the question really is: if a woman challenges a man’s opinion in a forest and no one hears her, 
then will anyone still tell her to just shut up? 

See sianandcrookedrib.blogspot.co.uk 

 

 
Do you have a question that you would like to submit to the Botton Village News to be answered by 
a Botton resident (or someone we know)?  
 

 

Kount on the Count 
 
It seems the Count has completed his winter sports training, is still in one piece, and has found time in 
his busy life to answer your questions. If you have a problem and would like you to share it with the 
count, please submit  
 

Dear Count  
 
Everywhere I go people keep asking me if I heard a tree falling in the forest. It is driving me (and the 
squirrels) nuts. What should I do? 
 
Yours, 
 
A Forest person 

 

 
Mein dearlieber Alan, 
 
Dieser phenomenonologigical Ting ist kalt by its Latin Namen: 'Zenstupidus 
Arboriculturalusbonkybonkytreeondergroundus'. Best zu deal mit ein simple Qwestion reply zu der 
preposterous dumkopfen Sprechenperson, namely; 
“Vot is der Zound oft der vun Händ Klappink?” 
Ven Dey zay, “Ich know nicht. Vot ist der Zound oft der vun Händ Klappink?” 
You musst dem smoten on die Side oft der Face mitt your Little Grey Chrabbit Mittens. 
Und, ven Dey zay 
“Ow!”, you zay in die shärpst Tone in der Wardrobe oft allen die shärp Tönen (mitt die teeny Picture 
Postcard oft Vittenbartenbergerbun in die Schnee und Eis), 
'Zat, Dumkopfchen, ist der Zound oft der vun Händ Klappink. JA.” 

 

 

Schloss Vindenberger 

Schnappricherbekkerhauserstrasse 21 

67452-Evenworsenland 

Deutschland 

sianandcrookedrib.blogspot.co.uk
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Contributions to the Botton News Please send to Lydia in Trefoil by 1pm Tuesday. If you are able to email, 
it is much appreciated that you do so! lydia.gillwaring@cvt.org.uk . Please note that Lydia compiles the Diary 
Sheet and Forthcoming Events every week, the information for which she takes from the cultural diary. If 
you need to make last-minute changes, please contact her directly, and by Wednesday morning at the latest.   

Editorial Guidelines Any material whose suitability is questionable will be subject to the discretion of the 
editorial group. All opinions expressed in this newssheet are those of the authors and do not necessarily 
represent the official views of the Botton community.  

 

 
ROTAS  
  
Duty Driving 
 

Saturday 9th     January                                                           Nook House 

Saturday 16th    January                  Amber /Ibis 

 
 

Camphill Bible Readings  
Sunday 10th  January    ..................................  Philippians 2: 1-11 
Sunday 17th January   ..................................  Luke 9: 46-48 
 
 
 
Gospel Readings  
Sunday 10th  January    ..................................  Matthew 2: 1-12 
Sunday 17th January   ..................................  Luke 2: 41-52 
 
  
 
Library Opening Times  Saturday 2-5pm  
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DIARY  
   
FRIDAY   6.00pm  Swimming Group ‘C’  
8th January  8.00pm  Class Lesson, St Brides   
 
    
SATURDAY     
9th January   9.00am  Class Members, St Brides   
  
SUNDAY   
10th January    9.30am  Children’s Service      

10.30am   Act of Consecration of Man   
 
 
MONDAY   Botton School Begins  
11th January    5.00pm  Eurythmy Class   
 
 
TUESDAY   5.00pm  Eurythmy Class 
12th January    7.00pm  Swimming Group ‘B’  
   No Gospel Study  
 
 
WEDNESDAY   5.00pm  Eurythmy Class   
13th January   7.45pm  Bird Group, Oberlin Room  
   8.00pm  Responsibility Group  
 
     
 
THURSDAY 
14th January   No morning Act of Consecration of Man  
   8.45am  Eurythmy Class, HB Hall 
   5.00pm  Eurythmy Class  
     
        
FRIDAY    
15th January   11.00am  Farmers Eurythmy  
   6.30pm  Swimming Group ‘D’  
   7.30pm  Anthroposophical Study Group, KH Room     
 
     
    
SATURDAY     
16th January   2.30pm & 7.30pm   ‘Floe White and the Seven Doofus’ (Pantomime), Danby Village  
      Hall. Contact Linda: 201319/ 07951062609  
 

  
SUNDAY    
27th December  No Act of Consecration of Man 
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
    

  
18th January   Eurythmy Class 
 
19th January   Botton N’Hood Cultural Forums  
 Eurythmy Class  
 No Gospel Study 
 Class 5/6/7 Parents Evening, Botton School 
 
20th January  Eurythmy Class 
 
21st January  No Act of Consecration 
 Eurythmy Classes (8.45am and 5pm)  
  
 
22nd January  Farmers Eurythmy  
 Class Lesson 
 
24th January  Act of Consecration 
   
 
 


